United Solutions for Care
Commonsense steps to meet people’s urgent health care needs

United States of Care is building a better future for
the health care system.
We champion fair and commonsense policy changes to meet people’s
urgent needs. In a system that people feel is unfair and profit-driven, our
goal is simple. We work to ensure that every person can access health care,
regardless of who they are, how much money they make, or where they live.
Based on what people need and want from the system, we have created a
one-of-a-kind roadmap of a dozen smart and targeted solutions to the most
pressing and urgent challenges people face with the health care system.
United Solutions for Care is a set of twelve concrete and achievable aims
to help us build a fairer system — one that doesn’t leave anyone bankrupt
when they need care. Join us in putting people at the center of health care.

92%
of people believe
everyone deserves to
have access to quality
affordable health care

The Goals for the Health Care System
After listening to thousands of people, USofCare has learned that there
is wide consensus on what they need from the health care system.
When we put all the listening together, FOUR MAIN GOALS emerged.
They are our organizational guiding light.
1

People have the certainty that they can afford their health care.

2

People have the security and freedom that dependable health
care coverage provides as life changes.

3

People can get the personalized care they need, when and how
they need it.

4

People experience a health care system that is understandable
and easy to navigate.

United States of Care is putting
people back in the center of
health care. Through two years
of conversation with people
across the country, we’ve
learned there is wide consensus
on the problems with the
health care system – as well as
solutions that will benefit us
all. United Solutions for Care is a
guiding light for improving our
health care system.
Natalie Davis, CEO and Co-Founder

United Solutions for Care
Achieving these shared goals will move us closer to a system where every person can access health
care, regardless of who they are, how much money they make, or where they live.
These are the TWELVE TARGETED SOLUTIONS that will address people’s pain points with the health
care system and bring them more fairness and financial peace of mind.

GOAL 1: AFFO RDABI LI T Y

GOAL 3: PE RSONAL IZE D CARE

Solution 1: Lowering prescription costs

Solution 6: Providing support to caregivers

Solution 2: Eliminating out-of-pocket costs for
basic health care services

Solution 7: Improving mental health coverage
Solution 8: Providing better maternal and
newborn care
Solution 9: Making care more convenient

GOAL 2: DEPENDABI LI T Y

Solution 10: Ensure that people can equitably get
care virtually

Solution 3: Providing new low-cost coverage
options that also increase competition
Solution 4: Allowing people to use tax credits to
get coverage outside of their employer

GOAL 4: U NDE RSTANDABL E CA RE

Solution 5: Expanding eligibility for public
programs including Medicare, Medicaid, or the
Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP)

Solution 11: Making prescription costs more
transparent
Solution 12: Increasing availability of patient
navigators

The Impact

The Support

United Solutions for Care aims to make a
positive, consequential, and equitable impact
on people’s lives. Here are just some of the
things our conversations have revealed:

It is our mission to work for change that people want and need,
so we always make sure that people support these solutions.
By doing that, we’ve learned that people of all demographics
share the same priorities for the system — and their support is
how we’ve assembled these United Solutions for Care.

It’s very confusing and
frustrating. You call somebody
and one person will tell you one
thing, another person tells you
another thing.
Brandy, AZ

82%

78%

73%

Support more help
for people navigating
the health care
system

Support expanded
tax credits to help
more people afford
insurance

Support expanding
eligibility for
Medicare, Medicaid,
and CHIP

Join us in putting people at the center of health care

USOFCARE.ORG

